Go for the Gold… read with the Summer Reading Program

FORT MYERS, FL, May 27, 2016 – Parents looking for activities for their children can encourage them to “Go for the Gold!” and read this summer. The annual Lee County Library System (LCLS) Summer Reading Program signup begins June 6 at https://leelibrary.beanstack.org/reader365 or at any branch. The program offers a chance to win free books, an Ozobot 2.0, a party on the Lee County Bookmobile for friends and family and “dinner and a movie” gift cards. The summer events and programs begin June 13 in all Lee County libraries.

Readers have the chance to win prizes by tracking their reading and summer activities through the new Summer Reading portal at https://leelibrary.beanstack.org/reader365.

- Log 100 minutes and earn a free book.
- Log 200 minutes and you'll be entered to win an Ozobot 2.0, a tiny programmable and versatile tinker robot.
- Log 300 minutes and children will be entered to win a party on the Bookmobile for themselves, their friends and family and their branch.
- Teens will be entered to win "dinner and a movie" gift cards.

In addition to the Summer Reading Program, the library system offers lots of fun and free programs at the libraries. These programs include: robot demonstrations, drone construction and demonstrations, yoga, magic and juggling shows and instruction, comedy shows, live animal shows and much more. Registration is required for some programs and they fill up quickly. Go to www.leelibrary.net/calendar to see the fun filled library calendar.

The Summer Reading Program is limited to children who have finished kindergarten through 12th grade. Preschoolers are encouraged to sign up for 1000 Books Before Kindergarten and pick out a free book while supplies last. Books read may be in print, e-book or audio book format. Check with the library for the last date to pick up prizes.

“Summer reading programs make reading fun and encourage children to read during summer vacation,” said Director Sheldon Kaye of the Lee County Library System. “For many families, the public library is the only community space available during the summer where children have access to free educational and enriching activities and programs.”

The benefits of summer reading for children include: children are motivated to read; children develop positive attitudes about reading, books and the library; children maintain their reading skills during summer vacation; children have access to experiences that further their sense of discovery; children have access to experiences through which they can learn to work cooperatively.

The Lee County Library System serves Lee County with books, downloadable e-books, digital content, Books-by-Mail, a bookmobile, e-sources, music and films, programs and meeting space. Don’t have a Lee County Library System library card? Getting one is free and easy. Visit leelibrary.net to apply online, or stop by any branch. Information about Lee County Library System is available for your convenience 24/7 at leelibrary.net where you can find out about library services, programs, locations, view an online events calendar or place a hold on library items. Telephone Reference is available at 239-479-info (4636).
Summer program list follows:

Bonita  Cape Coral  Captiva  Dunbar  East County  Fort Myers  Johann Fust  Lakes  North Fort  Northwest  Pine Island  Riverdale  South County

BONITA SPRINGS PUBLIC LIBRARY

Children's Programs

Out of My Hands Juggling Show
3 p.m. Wednesday, June 15
Lights! Magic! Juggling! This interactive show features Gerard Tricarico and his astonishing juggling and magic skills. Sponsored by the Friends of Bonita Springs Public Library. For ages 5 and up. Tickets available beginning June 8.

Go for the Gold
3 p.m. Wednesday, June 22
Join your hosts Joey, Alexandra and Sydney, the live eclectus parrot on a journey that starts on Mount Olympus and takes you on an action packed thrill ride filled with magic, music, comedy and hilarious audience participation. Sponsored by the Friends of Bonita Springs Public Library. For ages 5 and up. Tickets available beginning June 15.

Jiggleman
3 p.m. Wednesday, June 29
Witness the one and only Jiggleman and his unique brand of comedy in this wild show full of commotion and whimsy. For ages 5 and up. Tickets available beginning June 22.

The Race of the Tortoise and the Hare - Fables for a Fit Life
3 p.m. Wednesday, July 13
Strength of character. Flexibility in a conflict. Endurance through tough times. Fables show us how to live a healthy life. Storyteller Katie Adams will exercise your imagination with her energetic performance of “The Race of the Tortoise and the Hare” and more. Tickets available beginning June 29.

Meet and Greet with the Naples Zoo
3 p.m. Wednesday, July 20
Encounter a live animal from the Naples Zoo and hands-on activities and a craft that show how adaptations help animals survive in the wild. Presented by Director of Education, Stacy Graison. Tickets available beginning July 13.

End of Summer Party
3 p.m. Wednesday, July 27
Celebrate the end of summer in this fun and interactive event.

Teen Programs

YoPlay Yoga Teens
6 p.m. Tuesday, June 14
Releasing excess energy and learn empowerment thru asana poses, challenging postures, games, music and talk it out time. Presented by Emily Gibson from YoPlay Yoga Fort Myers.

Intro to Drones with Soaring Sky
6 p.m. Tuesday, June 21
Soar to heights and learn the possibilities of drone technology! Soaring Sky of Ft. Myers, our local FAA approved and insured leader in Commercial Drone Services, will talk about how they are pushing the limits and all the ways they are using drones to make a difference in our community. An exciting drone demo flight will follow.

Build a Drone with Soaring Sky
6 p.m. Tuesday, June 28
Soaring Sky of Fort Myers, our local FAA approved and insured leader in Commercial Drone Services, returns to teach you how to build a drone. The group will work together to construct a single drone kit provided by the library.

Juggling Workshop
6 p.m. Tuesday, July 12
Juggler Gerard Tricarico will display his juggling abilities and teach you how to do these amazing tricks, too. Sponsored by the Friends of Bonita Springs Public Library.
Ready, Set, Collage!
6 p.m. Tuesday, July 19
Laurie Morris will teach how to assemble colorful bits of paper into original works of art, with a surprise or two along the way. All materials will be provided.

Magic Workshop
6 p.m. Tuesday, July 26
Professional magician James Chartier will teach you how to make things disappear, read someone's mind, perform magic with rubber bands, perform the cut and restored newspaper trick and much more. Sponsored by the Friends of Bonita Springs Public Library.

CAPE CORAL LEE COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY

Storytime

Family Storytime
10 a.m. Thursdays, June 16, 23, 30
Five simple practices get kids ready to read: Talking, Singing, Reading, Writing and Playing. Your whole family is invited to this enjoyable, all-ages storytime that encourages the development of pre-reading skills through songs, rhymes, fingerplays, and stories. First come, first served.

Children’s Programs

Summer Reading Kick-Off!
11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Saturday, June 11
Way Too Tall Torrie will be at the library from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. to help kick off your summer reading! Get a balloon, make a craft, register for summer activities and check out some books!

Storytelling with Windell Campbell
6 p.m. Wednesday, June 15
Windell Campbell takes the audience along on an exciting journey using his voice and puppets to bring stories alive. You may register online or get tickets at the library. Sponsored by the Friends of the Cape Coral Library.

John Storms & His World of Reptiles
6 p.m. Wednesday, June 22
Lizards, skinks and snakes, oh my! John Storms is the reptile man and the world of slithering, cold-blooded and scaly creatures is his stage. You may register online or get tickets at the library. Sponsored by the Friends of the Cape Coral Library.

Go for the Gold!
2 p.m. Tuesday, June 28
Join your hosts Joey, Alexandra from Stage Right Live and of course, Sydney, the live eclectus parrot on a journey that starts on Mount Olympus and takes you on an action packed thrill ride filled with magic, music, comedy and hilarious audience participation. Sponsored by the Friends of the Cape Coral Library.

The Race of the Tortoise and the Hare - Fables for a Fit Life
2 p.m. Tuesday, July 12
Strength of character. Flexibility in a conflict. Endurance through tough times. Fables show us how to live a healthy life. Storyteller Katie Adams will exercise your imagination with her energetic performance of “The Race of the Tortoise and the Hare” and more. You may register online or get tickets at the library. Sponsored by the Friends of the Cape Coral Library.

Jiggleman
6 p.m. Tuesday, July 19
Witness the one and only Jiggleman and his unique brand of comedy in this wild show full of commotion and whimsy. You may register online or get tickets at the library.

Out of My Hands Juggling Show
6 p.m. Wednesday, July 20
Lights! Magic! Juggling! This interactive show features Gerard Tricarico and his astonishing juggling skills. Register online or get tickets at the library. Sponsored by the Friends of the Cape Coral Library.

On Your Mark, Get Set...Read!
6 p.m. Wednesday, July 27
This hilarious reading adventure features magic, balloons, audience participation, tons of comedy and the incredible magical word converter. Get ready for a whirlwind of laughs as we go on adventures here, there and everywhere! Presented by Showtime for Kids. You may register online or get tickets at the library. Sponsored by the Friends of the Cape Coral Library.

Teen Programs

YoPlay Yoga Teens
3 p.m. Thursday, June 16
Release excess energy and learn empowerment thru asana poses, challenging postures, games, music and talk it out time. Yoga presented by Emily Gibson from YoPlay Yoga Fort Myers.

MOVIE: “Star Wars: The Force Awakens”
2 p.m. Thursday, June 23
In this thrilling continuation of the epic space opera, ex-stormtrooper Finn, scrappy desert dweller Rey, and droid BB-8 get caught up in a galactic war when they come across a map containing the whereabouts of the vanished Luke Skywalker. Come dressed as your favorite Star Wars character but leave your weapon at home. Sponsored by the Friends of the Cape Coral Public Library. Rated PG-13. For ages 13 and older. Subject to change without notice. Seating is limited. First come, first served.

Intro to Drones with Soaring Sky
3 p.m. Thursday, June 30
Soar to heights and learn about the possibilities of drone technology! Soaring Sky of Fort Myers, our local FAA Approved and Insured leader in Commercial Drone Services, will talk about how they are pushing the limits and all the ways they are using drones to make a difference in our community. An exciting demo flight will follow! Registration is required.

Build a Drone with Soaring Sky
3 p.m. Thursday, July 7
Soaring Sky of Fort Myers, our local FAA Approved and Insured leader in Commercial Drone Services, returns to teach you how to build a drone. The group will work together to construct a single drone kit provided by the library.

Ready, Set, Collage!
3 p.m. Thursday, July 14
Laurie Morris will teach how to assemble colorful bits of paper into original works of art, with a surprise or two along the way. All materials will be provided. Registration is required.

Karate with Walter Garcia
2 p.m. Monday, July 18
Sensei Walter Garcia teaches the basics of self-defense, including coordination, balance and discipline.

What? Noooooooo!
3 p.m. Thursday, July 21
Kaye Byrnes will bring stories of terror, heartbreak and hilarity, told in the spoken word performance art of storytelling. Come prepared to leave reality behind while exploring people, places, and circumstances you might now consider unimaginable. We're not talking Little Red Riding Hood, we're talking stories that will sit in your head for a long, long time!

End of Summer Party
2 p.m. Thursday, July 28
You've earned it! Tweens and Teens are invited to a party to celebrate all they've read. Fun, food and friends! Sponsored by the Friends of the Cape Coral Public Library. Registration is required.

CAPTIVA MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Children's Programs

Out of My Hands Juggling Show
3 p.m. Thursday, June 16
Lights! Magic! Juggling! This interactive show features Gerard Tricarico and his astonishing juggling skills.

Soaring High!
3 p.m. Thursday, June 23

Captiva Memorial Library Book of Records
3 p.m. Thursday, June 30
Everyone loves books about records! Come see what records you can set at our library. For example: Who can take the longest step at Captiva Library?

African Tales and Games
3 p.m. Thursday, July 7

“Mariposa Martinez” and More Tales from Latin America
3 p.m. Thursday, July 14
Storyteller and puppeteer Katie Adams performs mesmerizing Hispanic stories with a dash of Spanish words and a splash of colorful puppets. Stories include “The Cuckoo Bird,” a Mayan tale from Mexico, “Mariposa Martinez,” a favorite tale from Cuba about a butterfly, and “Medio Pollito,” a folktale from Spain that has traveled all over Latin America. This 45-minute show will spark that creative fire.

Jiggleman
3 p.m. Thursday, July 21
Witness the one and only Jiggleman and his unique brand of comedy in this wild show full of commotion and whimsy.

Sail Across the Pond
3 p.m. Thursday, July 28
Ms. Naomi will present stories and games from England. Enjoy the audience participation puppet story “Tales of Peter Rabbit.”

Teen Programs

Storytelling Workshop
3 p.m. Saturday, July 9
Presented by Kaye Byrnes

Magic Workshop with James Chartier
3 p.m. Saturday, July 23
Professional magician James Chartier will teach you how to make things disappear, read someone's mind, perform the cut and restored newspaper trick and much more.

DUNBAR JUPITER HAMMON PUBLIC LIBRARY

Storytime

Family Storytime
10 a.m. Saturday, June 18
Five simple practices get kids ready to read: Talking, Singing, Reading, Writing and Playing. Your whole family is invited to this enjoyable, all-ages storytime that encourages the development of pre-reading skills through songs, rhymes, fingerplays, and stories. First come, first served.

Children's Programs

Storytelling with Windell Campbell
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, June 15
Windell Campbell takes the audience along on an exciting journey using his voice and puppets to bring stories alive. You may register online or get tickets at the library.

John Storms & His World of Reptiles
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, June 22
Lizards, skinks and snakes, oh my! John Storms is the reptile man and the world of slithering, cold-blooded and scaly creatures is his stage. You may register online or get tickets at the library.

Jiggleman
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, June 29
Witness the one and only Jiggleman and his unique brand of comedy in this wild show full of commotion and whimsy. You may register online or get tickets at the library.

“Mariposa Martinez” & More Tales from Latin America
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 13
Storyteller and puppeteer Katie Adams performs mesmerizing Hispanic stories with a dash of Spanish words and a splash of colorful puppets. Stories include “When Color Came to the World,” an Aztec myth about the origin of the rainbow, “The Cuckoo Bird,” a Mayan tale from Mexico, “Mariposa Martinez,” a favorite tale from Cuba about a butterfly, and “Medio Pollito,” a folktale from Spain that has traveled all over Latin America. This 45-minute show will spark that creative fire. You may register online or get tickets at the library.

Caloosa Clown Alley
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 20
Bring your childhood memories into the present and be delighted by the Caloosa Clown Alley group. You may register online or get tickets at the library.

Magic Workshop
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 27
Professional magician James Chartier will teach you how to make things disappear, read someone's mind, perform magic with rubber bands, perform the cut and restored newspaper trick and much more. You may register online or get tickets at the library.

Teen Programs

Acting for Life
2 p.m. Friday, June 17
Shawn Holiday uses improv games and theatre basics like poise, dictation, channeling emotion and spontaneous reactions to teach you how to interact better with other people and communicate in groups.

Intro to Drones with Soaring Sky
2 p.m. Friday, June 24
Soar to heights and learn about the possibilities of drone technology! Soaring Sky of Fort Myers, our local FAA Approved and Insured leader in Commercial Drone Services, will talk about how they are pushing the limits and all of the ways they are using drones to make a difference in our community. An exciting demo flight will follow.

Drumming with Ndakhte Ndiaye
2 p.m. Friday, July 1
Explore fiery drum rhythms and dance steps in this hands-on workshop with authentic hand-carved drums, instruments and accessories. Master drummer/choreographer Ndakhte Ndiaye will take you on an unforgettable journey.

Juggling Workshop
2 p.m. Friday, July 15
Juggler Gerard Tricarico will display his juggling abilities and teach you how to do these amazing tricks, too.

Video Gaming Tourney
2 p.m. Friday, July 22

Magic Workshop
2 p.m. Friday, July 29
Professional magician James Chartier will teach you how to make things disappear, read someone's mind, perform magic with rubber bands, perform the cut and restored newspaper trick and much more.

EAST COUNTY REGIONAL LIBRARY

Storytime

Family Storytime
10 a.m. Thursdays, June 23, 30 & July 7, 14, 21, 28
Five simple practices get kids ready to read: Talking, Singing, Reading, Writing and Playing. Your whole family is invited to this enjoyable, all-ages storytime that encourages the development of pre-reading skills through songs, rhymes, fingerplays and stories.

Children’s Programs

Barynya Dance Ensemble
11 a.m. Tuesday, June 14
Barynya performs an exhilarating and entertaining mix of fast-paced Russian, Cossack, Ukrainian, and Jewish traditional music and dances sure to delight the whole family. Registration is required.
Storyteller: Liliane Louis  
2 p.m. Saturday, June 18  
In honor of Caribbean-American Heritage Month, award winning folklorist and author Liliane Louis will share stories from her native Haiti to children and adults of all ages. Sponsored in part by the Friends of the East County Regional Library. Registration is required.

Go for the Gold!  
11 a.m. Tuesday, June 21  
Join your hosts Joey, Alexandra and of course, Sydney, the live eclectus parrot on a journey that starts on Mount Olympus and takes you on an action packed thrill ride filled with magic, music, comedy and hilarious audience participation. Registration is required.

John Storms & His World of Reptiles  
11 a.m. Tuesday, June 28  
Lizards, skinks and snakes, oh my! John Storms is the reptile man and the world of slithering, cold-blooded and scaly creatures is his stage. Sponsored by the Friends of the East County Regional Library. Registration is required.

Library Olympics  
11 a.m. Tuesday, July 5  
Get in the mood for the Summer Olympic Games! Compete at a variety of events and make some celebratory crafts. Registration is required.

Out of My Hands Juggling Show  
11 a.m. Tuesday, July 12  
Lights! Magic! Juggling! This interactive show features Gerard Tricarico and his astonishing juggling skills. Sponsored by the Friends of the East County Regional Library. Registration is required.

Jiggleman  
11 a.m. Tuesday, July 19  
Witness the one and only Jiggleman and his unique brand of comedy in this wild show full of commotion and whimsy. Registration is required.

On Your Mark, Get Set... Read!  
11 a.m. Tuesday, July 26  
This hilarious reading adventure features magic, balloons, audience participation, tons of comedy and the incredible magical word converter. Get ready for a whirlwind of laughs as we go on adventures here, there everywhere! Presented by Showtime for Kids. Registration is required.

End of Summer Reading Party  
2 p.m. Saturday, July 30  
You've earned it! Kids and teens are invited to celebrate all they've read. Refreshments will be served. Sponsored by the Friends of the East County Regional Library. Registration is required.

Teen Programs

Paracord Bracelets  
3 p.m. Tuesday, June 14  
Make your own paracord bracelet, the ultimate tool in survival and emergency situations. For grades 5-12. Maximum 25 attendees.

Storyteller: Liliane Louis  
2 p.m. Saturday, June 18  
In honor of Caribbean-American Heritage Month, award winning folklorist and author Liliane Louis will share stories from her native Haiti to children and adults of all ages. Sponsored in part by the Friends of the East County Regional Library. Registration is required.

Intro to Drones with Soaring Sky  
3 p.m. Tuesday, June 21  
Soar to heights and learn about the possibilities of drone technology! Soaring Sky of Fort Myers, our local FAA Approved and Insured leader in Commercial Drone Services, will talk about how they are pushing the limits and all of the ways they are using drones to make a difference in our community. An exciting demo flight will follow. For grades 5-12. Maximum 30 attendees.

Build a Drone with Soaring Sky
3 p.m. Tuesday, June 28
Soaring Sky of Fort Myers, our local FAA Approved and Insured leader in Commercial Drone Services, returns to teach you how to build a drone. The group will work together to construct a single drone kit provided by the library. For grades 5-12. Maximum 20 attendees. Registration is required. Registration is required.

Wii and Board Games
3 p.m. Tuesday, July 5
A variety of Nintendo Wii games and board games are available in this drop in program. First come, first served. There will also be a craft - creating photo frames using Scrabble tiles! For grades 5-12. Maximum 30 attendees. Sponsored by the Friends of the East County Regional Library.

Robot Extravaganza!
3 p.m. Tuesday, July 12
Test out several kinds of robots! We will have Spheros and Ozobots as well as iPads that feature the Lightbot app. For grades 5-12. Maximum 25 attendees. Sponsored by the Friends of the East County Regional Library.

Magic Workshop
3 p.m. Tuesday, July 19
Professional magician James Chartier will teach you how to make things disappear, read someone's mind, perform magic with rubber bands, perform the cut and restored newspaper trick and much more. For grades 5-12. Maximum 30 attendees.

Game Challenges!
3 p.m. Tuesday, July 26
Try your hand at different feats, including a chocolate relay, catapulting marshmallows, a ring toss, paper football and more! You can compete in groups or complete the challenges on your own. For grades 5-12. Maximum 30 attendees. Sponsored by the Friends of the East County Regional Library.

End of Summer Reading Party
2 p.m. Saturday, July 30
You've earned it! Kids and teens are invited to celebrate all they've read. Refreshments will be served. Sponsored by the Friends of the East County Regional Library. Registration is required.

FORT MYERS REGIONAL LIBRARY

Storytime

Toddler Tales
10 a.m. Tuesdays, June 14, 21 & July 12, 19
Caregivers and children, ages 18-36 months, participate in this high energy storytime filled with stories, fingerplays, rhymes, songs and a craft.

Preschool Storytime
10 a.m. Wednesdays, June 15, 22 & July 13, 20
Preschoolers attend this storytime independently while parents or caregivers wait nearby in the library building. This storytime includes activities that require more participation and a longer attention span.

Baby Rhyme Time
10:30 a.m. Thursdays, June 16, 23 & July 14, 21
During this special storytime, you and your baby will learn new nursery rhymes and fingerplays, interact with puppets, sing, read books and dance.

Children’s Programs

Out of My Hands Juggling Show
3 p.m. Tuesday, June 14
Location: Meeting Room Building
Lights! Magic! Juggling! This interactive show features Gerard Tricarico and his astonishing juggling skills.

Take a Hike
3 p.m. Tuesday, June 21
Location: Meeting Room Building
Learn trail signs, find animal tracks and race in the backpack relay for children ages 6-11. Registration is required.
Track & Field Day  
3 p.m. Tuesday, June 28  
Move through events including hurdles, long jumps, Frisbee discus, Sockputs and team relay races for ages 6 - 11 years.

The Race of the Tortoise and the Hare - Fables for a Fit Life  
6 p.m. Monday, July 11  
Using strength of character, flexibility in a conflict and endurance through tough times, fables show us how to live a healthy life. Storyteller Katie Adams will exercise your imagination with her energetic performance of “The Race of the Tortoise and the Hare” and more.

Jiggleman  
3 p.m. Tuesday, July 19  
Witness the one and only Jiggleman and his unique brand of comedy in this wild show full of commotion and whimsy.

Where In The World Are You?  
2 p.m. Tuesday, July 26  
Imagine you are an adventurer. Explore the world, solve clues and earn souvenirs along the way. All adventurers who successfully complete their journey will receive a geography-related prize. This event will be limited to grades 3-6 only at the request of presenter. Registration is required.

Teen Programs

Just Dance, Get Physical and Fit for Teens  
2 p.m. Wednesday, June 15  
Location: Meeting Room Building  
Teens come get fit as we work out together! This fun free summer program will get you moving! Healthy snacks and water is provided. Please go online and sign up for the teen summer reading program!

Life-Sized Angry Birds  
2 p.m. Wednesday, June 22  
Location: Cornog Plaza  
Play a life-size version of Angry Birds using extra large boxes, water balloons and balls decorated as game pieces. Sign up for the summer reading program online to participate. Sponsored by the Friends of the Fort Myers Regional Library.

Acting for Life  
2 p.m. Wednesday, June 29  
Location: Meeting Room Building  
Shawn Holiday uses improve games and theatre basics like poise, dictation, channeling emotion and spontaneous reactions to teach you how to interact better with other people and communicate in groups.

Video Game Tourney for Teens  
10 a.m. Monday, July 4 – 5 p.m. Friday, July 8  
Stop by the teen room and try for the high score on a different game each day. Prizes will be awarded the following week. Sponsored by the Friends of the Fort Myers Regional Library.

Teen Poetry Slam  
2 p.m. Wednesday, July 13  
Teens, come with your created poetry or make one up on the spot! Please be ready to share as we enjoy flavored coffee, hot chocolate and snacks! Sponsored by the Friends of the Fort Myers Regional Library.

Teens Intro to Drones with Soaring Sky  
2 p.m. Wednesday, July 20  
Soar to heights and learn about the possibilities of drone technology! Soaring Sky of Fort Myers, our local FAA Approved and Insured leader in Commercial Drone Services, will talk about how they are pushing the limits and all of the ways they are using drones to make a difference in our community. An exciting demo flight will follow!

End of Summer Party**  
2 p.m. Wednesday, July 27  
You’ve earned it! Celebrate all you’ve read with music, giveaways, games and fun. Sponsored by the Friends of the Fort Myers Library. Please sign up at the library in the teen room ahead of time.
Storytime

Family Storytime
10:30 a.m. Tuesdays, June 7, 14, 21, 28 & July 5, 12, 19, 26
Five simple practices get kids ready to read: Talking, Singing, Reading, Writing and Playing. The whole family is invited to this enjoyable, all-ages storytime that encourages the development of pre-reading skills through songs, rhymes, fingerplays and stories.

Children's Programs

Solve This!
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, June 22
A creative, imaginative brain keeps us healthy and sharp! Solve riddle stories, re-enact mystery charades and tease your brain in this drama and storytelling presentation with teaching artist Gladys Varga.

The Race of the Tortoise and the Hare - Fables for a Fit Life
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 6
Using strength of character, flexibility in a conflict and endurance through tough times, fables show us how to live a healthy life. Storyteller Katie Adams will exercise your imagination with her energetic performance of “The Race of the Tortoise and the Hare” and more.

Storytelling with Windell Campbell
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 13
Windell Campbell takes the audience along on an exciting journey using his voice and puppets to bring stories alive.

Go for the Gold!
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 20
Join your hosts Joey, Alexandra and, of course, Sydney, the live eclectus parrot on a journey that starts on Mount Olympus and takes you on an action packed thrill ride filled with magic, music, comedy and hilarious audience participation.

LAKES REGIONAL LIBRARY

Storytime

Family Storytime
10 & 11 a.m. Mondays, June 6, 13, 20, 27
For ages 0 to 5 years. Space is limited. Five simple practices get kids ready to read: Talking, Singing, Reading, Writing and Playing. Your whole family is invited to this enjoyable, all-ages storytime that encourages the development of pre-reading skills through songs, rhymes, fingerplays and stories.

Children's Programs

Barynya Dance Ensemble
10 a.m. Thursday, June 16
For children who have completed K - 5 grade. Barynya performs an exhilarating and entertaining mix of fast-paced Russian, Cossack, Ukrainian, and Jewish traditional music and dances sure to delight the whole family. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 10 a.m. Registration begins June 9.

Indoor Games Extravaganza
10 a.m. Thursday, June 23
For children who have completed K - 5 grade. Get your game on this summer! Discover fun, hands-on games you can play indoors, from obstacle courses to mini golf. Sponsored by Friends of the Lakes Regional Library. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 10 a.m. Registration begins June 16.

Go for the Gold!
10 a.m. Thursday, June 30
For children who have completed K - 5 grade. Join your hosts Joey, Alexandra and of course, Sydney, the live eclectus parrot on a journey that starts on Mount Olympus and takes you on an action packed thrill ride filled with magic, music, comedy and hilarious audience participation. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 10 a.m. Registration begins June 23.

Patriotic Fun
10 a.m. Thursday, July 7
For children who have completed K -5 grade. Hooray for the U.S.A! Celebrate America with stories, games and crafts. Sponsored by Friends of the Lakes Regional Library. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 10 a.m. Registration begins June 30.

**Prehistoric Pottery, Pyrotechnology and More!**
**10 a.m. Thursday, July 14**
For children who have completed K - 5 grade. Rachel Kangas with the Florida Public Archaeology Network uses pyrotechnology to explain what Florida’s first people did to cook before we had pottery. She’ll use water balloons and more to teach you native history, technology and the scientific method. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 10 a.m. Registration begins July 7.

**Jiggleman**
**10 a.m. Thursday, July 21**
For children who have completed K - 5 grade. Witness the one and only Jiggleman and his unique brand of comedy in this wild show full of commotion and whimsy. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 10 a.m. Registration begins July 14.

**World Records Challenge**
**10 a.m. Thursday, July 28**
For children who have completed K - 5 grade. Are you up to the challenge? Join us for a morning of wacky games and activities based on Guinness World Book of Records. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 10 a.m. Sponsored by the Friends of Lakes Regional Library. Registration begins July 21.

**Teen Programs**

**Summer Kickoff Party**
**2 p.m. Thursday, June 16**
For teens who have completed 6-12 grade. Come celebrate the beginning of summer with fun games and activities! Sponsored by the Friends of the Lakes Regional Library. Registration begins June 9. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 2 p.m.

**Lee County SWAT Team**
**2 p.m. Thursday, June 23**
For teens who have completed 6-12 grade. Get to know the Lee County SWAT Team. Check out their gear and hear stories from these real-life heroes! Registration begins June 16. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 2 p.m.

**Pizza and Book Trailers**
**2 p.m. Thursday, June 30**
For teens who have completed 6-12 grade. Discover the latest books while enjoying pizza! Sponsored by the Friends of the Lakes Regional Library. Registration begins June 23. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 2 p.m.

**Manga Mania**
**2 p.m. Thursday, July 7**
For teens who have completed 6-12 grade. Come explore crafts, activities and all things manga and anime! Sponsored by the Friends of the Lakes Regional Library. Registration begins June 30. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 2 p.m. **

**Life-Sized Clue**
**2 p.m. Thursday, July 14**
For teens who have completed 6-12 grade. Come play the classic whodunit game with a teen book twist as we turn the whole room into a game board! Sponsored by the Friends of the Lakes Regional Library. Registration begins July 7. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 2 p.m.

**Game Controller Challenge**
**2 p.m. Thursday, July 21**
For teens who have completed 6-12 grade. Play games using unusual game controllers including bananas and play-doh! All materials supplied. Sponsored by the Friends of the Lakes Regional Library. Registration begins July 14. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 2 p.m.

**Hunger Games Tribute Training**
**2 p.m. Thursday, July 28**
For teens who have completed 6-12 grade. Do you have what it takes to be a tribute? Find out with fun games and activities inspired by the Hunger Games! Sponsored by the Friends of the Lakes Regional Library. Registration begins July 21. Please arrive early. Your reservation is guaranteed only until 2 p.m.
Storytime

Family Storytime
10:30 a.m. Thursdays, June 16, 30 & July 14, 28
Five simple practices get kids ready to read: Talking, Singing, Reading, Writing and Playing. The whole family is invited to this enjoyable, all-ages storytime that encourages the development of pre-reading skills through songs, rhymes, fingerplays and stories.

Children's Programs

Barynya Dance Ensemble
11 a.m. Wednesday, June 15
Location: North Fort Myers Recreation Center
Barynya performs an exhilarating and entertaining mix of fast-paced Russian, Cossack, Ukrainian, and Jewish traditional music and dances that's sure to delight. For ages 6 and up. Tickets available at the library beginning June 8.

Go for the Gold!
11 a.m. Wednesday, June 22
Join your hosts Joey, Alexandra and of course, Sydney, the live eclectus parrot on a journey that starts on Mount Olympus and takes you on an action packed thrill ride filled with magic, music, comedy and hilarious audience participation. For ages 6 and up. Tickets available beginning June 15. Sponsored by Friends of North Fort Myers Library.

John Storms & His World of Reptiles
11 a.m. Wednesday, June 29
Location: North Fort Myers Recreation Center
Lizards, skinks and snakes, oh my! John Storms is the reptile man and the world of slithering, cold-blooded and scaly creatures is his stage. For ages 6 and up. Tickets available at the library beginning June 22.

Library Olympics
11 a.m. Wednesday, July 6
Get ready for the Summer Olympics in Rio with games, challenges, trivia and more. For ages 6 and up. Tickets available beginning June 29.

Meet and Greet with the Naples Zoo
11 a.m. Wednesday, July 13
Encounter a live animal from the Naples Zoo and enjoy hand-on activities and a craft that show how adaptations help animals survive in the wild. Presented by the Director of Education, Stacey Graison. For ages 6 and up. Tickets available beginning July 6.

Storytelling with Windell Campbell
11 a.m. Wednesday, July 20
Windell Campbell takes the audience along on an exciting journey using his voice and puppets to bring stories alive. For ages 6 and up. Tickets available beginning July 13.

Jiggleman
11 a.m. Wednesday, July 27
Location: North Fort Myers Recreation Center
Witness the one and only Jiggleman and his unique brand of comedy in this wild show full of commotion and whimsy. For ages 6 and up. Tickets available at the library beginning July 20.

Teen Programs

Ready, Set, Collage!
2 p.m. Tuesday, June 14
Laurie Morris will teach how to assemble colorful bits of paper into original works of art, with a surprise or two along the way. All materials will be provided. Middle and high school ages welcome. No registration required.

YoPlay Teens
2 p.m. Tuesday, June 21
Release excess energy and learn empowerment through asana poses, challenging postures, games, music and talk it out time. Yoga presented by Emily Gibson from YoPlay Yoga Fort Myers. No registration required.

**Karate with Walter Garcia**  
2 p.m. Tuesday, June 28  
Sensei Walter Garcia teaches the basics of self-defense, including coordination, balance and discipline. No registration required. Middle and high school ages welcome.

**Movie: "The 5th Wave"**  
2 p.m. Tuesday, July 5  
View this fast-paced movie based on Rick Yancey’s book. For ages 13-18. No registration required.

**Intro to Drones with Soaring Sky**  
2 p.m. Tuesday, July 12  
Soar to heights and learn about the possibilities of drone technology! Soaring Sky of Fort Myers, our local FAA approved and insured leader in Commercial Drone Services, will talk about how they are pushing the limits and all of the ways they are using drones to make a difference in our community. An exciting demo flight will follow. Teens welcome. No registration required.

**Acting for Life**  
2 p.m. Tuesday, July 19  
Shawn Holiday uses improv games and theatre basics like poise, dictation, channeling emotion and spontaneous reactions to teach how to interact better with other people and communicate in groups. Middle and high school ages welcome. No registration required. Sponsored by Friends of North Fort Myers Library.

**Storytelling Workshop**  
2 p.m. Tuesday, July 26  
Join us for a storytelling workshop with Kaye Byrnes.

**End of Summer Party**  
3 p.m. Tuesday, July 26  
You’ve been reading all summer! Join us for refreshments, games, book talking, conversation and a free book.

**NORTHWEST REGIONAL LIBRARY**

**Storytime**

**Baby Rhyme Time**  
10:30 a.m. Wednesdays, June 15, 22, 29 & July 13, 20, 27  
During this special storytime for babies ages Birth to 18 months, babies learn new nursery rhymes and fingerplays, interact with puppets, sing, read books and dance! This is a wonderful opportunity to meet other parents and babies in the neighborhood.

**Family Storytime**  
11 a.m. Thursdays, June 16, 23, 30 & July 14, 21, 28  
Five simple practices get kids ready to read Talking, Singing, Reading, Writing and Playing. The whole family is invited to this enjoyable, all-ages storytime that encourages the development of pre-reading skills through songs, rhymes, fingerplays and stories. Parents can model proper storytime behavior by participating and staying in the room during these programs.

**Children’s Programs**

**Barynya Dance Ensemble**  
2 p.m. Monday, June 13  
Barynya performs an exhilarating and entertaining mix of fast-paced Russian, Cossack, Ukrainian, and Jewish traditional music and dances sure to delight the whole family. Registration is required.

**Giddy-Up Stories!**  
2 p.m. Monday, June 20  
Storyteller Kaye Byrnes will have you listening, laughing and playing along as she shares stories that get everyone moving and grooving. Come prepared for a good time and you might just go home with a story to tell. Registration is required.

**Solve This!**  
2 p.m. Monday, June 27  
A creative, imaginative brain keeps us healthy and sharp! Solve riddle stories, re-enact mystery charades, and tease your brain in this drama and storytelling presentation with Teaching artist Gladys Varga.
Meet and Greet with the Naples Zoo
2 p.m. Monday, July 11
Encounter a live animal from the Naples Zoo and hands-on activities and a craft that show how adaptations help animals survive in the wild. Presented by Director of Education, Stacy Graison. Registration is required.

Jiggleman
2 p.m. Monday, July 18
Witness the one and only Jiggleman and his unique brand of comedy in this wild show full of commotion and whimsy. Registration is required.

On Your Mark, Get Set... Read!
2 p.m. Monday, July 25
This hilarious reading adventure features magic, balloons, audience participation, tons of comedy and the incredible magical word converter. Get ready for a whirlwind of laughs as we go on adventures here, there and everywhere! Presented by Showtime for Kids. Registration is required.

Teen Programs

Welcome to Drones with Soaring Sky
4 p.m. Tuesday, June 14
Soar to heights and learn about the possibilities of drone technology! Soaring Sky of Fort Myers, our local FAA Approved and Insured leader in Commercial Drone Services, will talk about how they are pushing the limits and all of the ways they are using drones to make a difference in our community. An exciting demo flight will follow.

Build a Drone with Soaring Sky
4 p.m. Thursday, June 16
Soaring Sky of Fort Myers, our local FAA Approved and Insured leader in Commercial Drone Services, returns to teach you how to build a drone. The group will work together to construct a single drone kit provided by the library.

Oh, Sit Library Edition! Extreme Musical Chairs for Tweens
2 p.m. Monday, June 20
Tweens are you prepared to go head-to-head in this obstacle–course style, high-octane musical chair competition? Who will seize the last chair in the Extreme Musical Chairs battle?

Oh, Sit Library Edition! Extreme Musical Chairs for Teens
2 p.m. Tuesday, June 21
 Teens are you prepared to go head-to-head in this obstacle–course style, high-octane musical chair competition? Who will seize the last chair in the Extreme Musical Chairs battle?

Build a littleBits Robot
2 p.m. Monday, June 27
Tweens, LittleBits are easy-to-use circuit blocks that snap together magnetically and can be used to bring robots to life. All materials will be supplied.

Dog Tags and Flare
2 p.m. Tuesday, June 28
Make a dog tag pendant out of Sculpey clay. Build in a hook and chain. Go wild with the design.

Walk-in Gaming in the Teen Zone
July 5 – 9
Available during normal library operating hours: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.; Tuesday: Noon – 8 p.m.; Friday, Saturday: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Grab a game or bring one. Play life-size chess. Opponents can be someone you know or a new friend.

Jungle Hunter
July 5 – 9
Available during normal library operating hours: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday: 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.; Tuesday: Noon – 8 p.m.; Friday, Saturday: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Help us solve a mystery at the library with photo evidence. Come prepared to follow clues and hunt around the entire library. This challenge can be accomplished independently or with a team. Prizes for completion.

Fairy/Gorilla Gardens
2 p.m. Monday, July 11
Tweens, there is the twinkle of magic in a fairy/gorilla garden. Small, with paths, maybe a pond and a place to dream.

**Ready, Set, Collage!**
2 p.m. Tuesday, July 12
Laurie Morris will teach how to assemble colorful bits of paper into original works of art, with a surprise or two along the way. All materials will be provided.

**Something’s Fishy Mobiles**
2 p.m. Monday, July 18
Tweens, using just a single palm frond weave a simple fish. Make several fish, string them together and create a mobile.

**Death by Chocolate**
6 p.m. Tuesday, July 19
Need we say more? Bring your taste buds and competitive natures.

**Throw-back Olympics**
2 p.m. Tuesday, July 26
How good are you at sweatsuit sumo, balloon walking, plastic ball unraveling or swim flipper racing? Join forces and try these extreme challenges.

---

**PINE ISLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY**

**Children’s Programs**

**Barynya Dance Ensemble**
3 p.m. Wednesday, June 15
Barynya performs an exhilarating and entertaining mix of fast-paced Russian, Cossack, Ukrainian, and Jewish traditional music and dances sure to delight the whole family. Registration is required.

**Storytelling with Windell Campbell**
11 a.m. Thursday, June 23
Windell Campbell takes the audience along on an exciting journey using his voice and puppets to bring stories alive. Sponsored by Friends of the Pine Island Public Library. Registration is required.

**Meet and Greet with the Naples Zoo**
11 a.m. Thursday, June 30
Encounter a live animal from the Naples Zoo and hands-on activities and a craft that show how adaptations help animals survive in the wild. Presented by Director of Education, Stacy Graison. Registration is required.

**Mariposa Martinez & More Tales from Latin America**
10:30 a.m. Thursday, July 14
Storyteller and puppeteer Katie Adams performs mesmerizing Hispanic stories with a dash of Spanish words and a splash of colorful puppets. Stories include “When Color Came to the World,” an Aztec myth about the origin of the rainbow, “The Cuckoo Bird,” a Mayan tale from Mexico, “Mariposa Martinez,” a favorite tale from Cuba about a butterfly, and “Medio Pollito,” a folktale from Spain that has traveled all over Latin America. This 45-minute show will spark that creative fire. Registration is required.

**Prehistoric Pottery, Pyrotechnology and More!**
11 a.m. Thursday, July 21
Rachel Kangas with the Florida Public Archaeology Network uses pyrotechnology to explain what Florida’s first people did to cook before we had pottery. She’ll use balloons and water balloons teach you more native history, technology and the scientific method. Registration is required.

**John Storms & His World of Reptiles**
11 a.m. Thursday, July 28
Lizards, skinks and snakes, oh my! John Storms is the reptile man and the world of slithering, cold-blooded and scaly creatures is his stage. Sponsored by Friends of the Pine Island Public Library. Registration is required.

---

**Teen Programs**

**YoPlay Teens**
4 p.m. Wednesday, June 15
Releasing excess energy and learn empowerment through asana poses, challenging postures, games, music and talk it out time. Yoga presented by Emily Gibson from YoPlay Yoga Fort Myers. For teens and tweens.
Intro to Drones with Soaring Sky
4 p.m. Wednesday, June 22
Soar to heights and learn about the possibilities of drone technology! Soaring Sky of Fort Myers, our local FAA Approved and Insured leader in Commercial Drone Services, will talk about how they are pushing the limits and all of the ways they are using drones to make a difference in our community. An exciting demo flight will follow. No registration required.

Karate with Walter Garcia
4 p.m. Wednesday, June 29
Sensei Walter Garcia teaches the basics of self-defense, including coordination, balance and discipline. No registration required. Middle and high school ages welcome.

Ready, Set, Collage!
4 p.m. Wednesday, July 13
Laurie Morris will teach how to assemble colorful bits of paper into original works of art, with a surprise or two along the way. All materials will be provided.

Pizza and Book Trailers
4 p.m. Wednesday, July 20
For teens who have completed 6-12 grade. Discover the latest books while enjoying pizza! Sponsored by Friends of the Pine Island Public Library.

Acting for Life
4 p.m. Wednesday, July 27
Shawn Holiday uses improv games and theatre basics like poise, dictation, channeling emotion and spontaneous reactions to teach you how to interact better with other people and communicate in groups.

RIVERDALE BRANCH LIBRARY

Children's Programs

Barynya Dance Ensemble
3 p.m. Thursday, June 16
Barynya performs an exhilarating and entertaining mix of fast-paced Russian, Cossack, Ukrainian, and Jewish traditional music and dances sure to delight the whole family. For grades K-5. Tickets available June 9.

Storytelling with Windell Campbell
3 p.m. Thursday, June 23
Windell Campbell takes the audience along on an exciting journey using his voice and puppets to bring stories alive. For grades K-5. Tickets available June 16.

John Storms & His World of Reptiles
3 p.m. Thursday, June 30
Lizards, skinks and snakes, oh my! John Storms is the reptile man and the world of slithering, cold-blooded and scaly creatures is his stage. For grades K-5. Tickets available June 23.

Out of My Hands Juggling Show
3 p.m. Thursday, July 14
Lights! Magic! Juggling! This interactive show features Gerard Tricarico and his astonishing juggling skills. For grades K-5. Tickets available June 30.

On Your Mark, Get Set... Read!
3 p.m. Thursday, July 21
This hilarious reading adventure features magic, balloons, audience participation, tons of comedy and the incredible magical word converter. Get ready for a whirlwind of laughs as we go on adventures here, there and everywhere! Presented by Showtime for Kids. For grades K-5. Tickets available July 14.

“Mariposa Martinez” & More Tales from Latin America
3 p.m. Thursday, July 28
Storyteller and puppeteer Katie Adams performs mesmerizing Hispanic stories with a dash of Spanish words and a splash of colorful puppets. Stories include “When Color Came to the World,” an Aztec myth about the origin of the rainbow, “The Cuckoo Bird,” a Mayan tale from Mexico, “Mariposa Martinez,” a favorite tale from Cuba about a butterfly, and “Medio Pollito,” a folktale from Spain that has traveled all over Latin America. This 45-minute show will spark that creative fire. For grades K-5. Tickets available July 21.
Teen Programs

Magic Workshop
2 p.m. Saturday, June 18
Professional magician James Chartier will teach you how to make things disappear, read someone's mind, perform magic with rubber bands, perform the cut and restored newspaper trick and much more. For teens and tweens. No registration required.

Acting for Life
2 p.m. Saturday, June 25
Shawn Holiday uses improv games and theatre basics like poise, dictation, channeling emotion and spontaneous reactions to teach you how to interact better with other people and communicate in groups. For teens and tweens. No registration required.

Yo Play Teens
2 p.m. Saturday, July 9
Releasing excess energy and learn empowerment through asana poses, challenging postures, games, music and talk it out time. Yoga presented by Emily Gibson from YoPlay Yoga Fort Myers. For teens and tweens. No registration required.

Ready, Set, Collage!
2 p.m. Saturday, July 16
Laurie Morris will teach how to assemble colorful bits of paper into original works of art, with a surprise or two along the way. All materials will be provided. For teens and tweens. No registration required.

Pizza and Book Trailers
2 p.m. Saturday, July 23
Discover the latest books while enjoying pizza! For teens and tweens. No registration required.

Finish the Summer Games with Friends
2 p.m. Saturday, July 30
End of Summer Rally with activities and fun! For teens and tweens. No registration required.

SOUTH COUNTY REGIONAL LIBRARY

Storytime

Family Storytime
10 a.m. Thursdays, June 16, 23, 30 & July 7, 14, 21
Your whole family is invited to this enjoyable, all-ages storytime that encourages the development of pre-reading skills through songs, rhymes, fingerplays and stories. All children attending must be registered. Please be on time. Your registration holds your spot until the start of the program.

Baby Rhyme Time
10 a.m. Mondays, June 20 & July 18
During this special storytime, you and your baby will learn new nursery rhymes and fingerplays, interact with puppets, sing, read books and dance. Registration is required.

Starry Starry Night Family Storytime**
6:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 29
Your whole family is invited to this enjoyable, all-ages storytime that encourages the development of pre-reading skills through songs, rhymes, fingerplays and stories. A craft will follow. All children attending must be registered. Please be on time. Your registration holds your spot until the start of the program.

Children’s Programs

Barynya Dance Ensemble
6:15 p.m. Monday, June 13
Barynya performs an exhilarating and entertaining mix of fast-paced Russian, Cossack, Ukranian, and Jewish traditional music and dances sure to delight. Children who are registered for this program must be at least 6 or have completed kindergarten. Please be on time. Registration only guarantees your spot until the start of the program.

Mid Week Boredom Busters
2 – 4 p.m. Wednesdays, June 15, 22, 29 & July 6, 13, 20, 27
Drop in to build, make, or play Wednesday afternoons during the Summer Reading Program. Sponsored by Friends of South County Regional Library, Inc.

Solve this!
2 p.m. Monday, June 20
A creative, imaginative brain keeps us healthy and sharp! Solve riddle stories, re-enact mystery charades, and tease your brain in this drams and storytelling presentation with teaching artist Gladys Varga. Children registered for this program must be at least 6 or have completed kindergarten. Please be on time. Registration only guarantees your spot until the start of the program.

World of Reptiles by John Storms
6:15 p.m. Monday, June 27
Lizards, skinks and snakes, oh my! John Storms is the Reptile Man and the world of slithering, cold-blooded and scaly creatures is his stage. Sponsored by Friends of South County Regional Library, Inc. Children registered for this program must be at least 6 or have completed kindergarten. Please be on time. Registration only guarantees your spot until the start of the program.

Fables for a Fit Life by Katie Adams
2 p.m. Monday, July 11
Strength of character. Flexibility in a conflict. Endurance. Fables show us how to live a healthy life. Storyteller Katie Adams will exercise your imagination with her energetic performance of “The Race of the Tortoise and Hare,” and more. Sponsored by Friends of South County Regional Library, Inc. Children registered for this program must be at least 6 or have completed kindergarten. Please be on time. Registration only guarantees your spot until the start of the program.

Jiggleman
6:15 p.m. Monday, July 18
Witness the one and only Jiggleman and his unique brand of comedy in this wild show full of commotion and whimsy. Children registered for this program must be at least 6 or have completed kindergarten. Please be on time. Registration only guarantees your spot until the start of the program.

Body Systems: Getting to Know You! by Glen Beitmen
6:15 p.m. Monday, July 25
Get to know you through fun science experiments and demonstrations! Sponsored by Friends of South County Regional Library, Inc. Children who are registered must be at least 6 or have completed kindergarten. Please be on time. Registration only guarantees your spot until the start of the program.

Teen Programs

Paint Party with Miss Taylor Joyce
6:15 p.m. Tuesday, June 14
Ready, set, paint as Miss Taylor directs everyone in creating their own masterpiece. She will paint then you will follow. Leave with a finished picture. No painting experience needed. Registration is required. Must be going into sixth grade or older. Sponsored by the Friends of South County Regional Library.

Ready, Set, Collage!
6:15 p.m. Tuesday, June 21
Laurie Morris will teach how to assemble colorful bits of paper into original works of art, with a surprise or two along the way. All materials will be provided.

Fencing
6:15 p.m. Tuesday, June 28
This program will feature a brief introduction of Foil, Epee and Sabre fencing, followed by a basic lesson in foot work and a demonstration fencing bout by members of the Southwest Florida Fencing Academy.

Juggling Workshop
6:15 p.m. Tuesday, July 5
Juggler Gerard Tricarico will display his juggling abilities and teach you how to do these amazing tricks, too. Registration is required.

Intro to Drones with Soaring Sky
6:15 p.m. Tuesday, July 12
Soar to heights and learn about the possibilities of drone technology! Soaring Sky of Fort Myers, our local FAA Approved and Insured leader in Commercial Drone Services, will talk about how they are pushing the limits and all of the ways they are using drones to make a difference in our community. An exciting demo flight will follow.

Acting for Life
6:15 p.m. Tuesday, July 19
Shawn Holiday uses improve games and theatre basics like poise, dictation, channeling emotion and spontaneous reactions to teach you how to interact better with people and communicate in groups.

End of Summer Teen Party
6:15 p.m. Tuesday, July 26
Celebrate the end of summer in this fun and interactive event. Fun, Food and Friends! Please register! Sponsored by the Friends of South County Regional Library.

Please note: Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from County Employees and officials regarding County business are public records available to the public and media upon request. Your email communication may be subject to public disclosure.

Under Florida law, email addresses are public records. If you do not want your email address released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this entity. Instead, contact this office by phone or in writing.